Coming in Term 1, 2017

Come and be a part of the NSW South East GoMAD Challenge 2017!

GoMAD begins with The GoMAD Youth Forum which will bring together passionate teachers and students from schools around South Eastern NSW. The potential to network with others and discuss your school sustainability initiatives is immense. The day will also have special guest presentations and workshops for you to gain new knowledge and skills to further improve your school environmental projects, including professional learning for teachers.

More information to follow in Term 1, 2017.

Updates: follow the @GoMAD2017 Facebook Page and http://www.longnecklagooneec.com/gomad-2017.html

What it involves:

• the GoMAD Youth Forum for High School students and their teachers at a location to be confirmed soon

• a school-based sustainability project supported by Environmental Education Centres and other organisations

• a final presentation of the project by students.

Contact: jessica.mason4@det.nsw.edu.au for more information.
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